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Two Are Injured
Ìn 5-Car Wreck
Two persons wete hospitalized this
Marmite at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital after haylnet been
laMired In • five car imaah up at
North 4th and Cbesteust Streets
sv this morning at 6:14.
George Goiochn, age-61. and his
Seen & Heard
•:. Around •:.
• MURRAY
Stun Keehn brings in a bottle of
sods pop made right here in Mur-
ray • fire years back Found it un-
der • houses where he was spraying
"America's Finest Kola" says the
bottle It U named Pop Kola and
was bottled by the Pepsol Bottling
Oompanr Murray. Kentuoky Le-
land Owen was the bottler and
ma affl reginsiber his plant down
on Snit Map& litriet.
Thanks le Mrs Pat Hackett for her
kind comments
-----
She sends in the folimmig
----
,Hien as a child. I hughed and
5 Ferit•
Time crept
When. as a yoath. I dreamed and
oCientimeed Oa Page SW
Registeation
At College To
• Begin Tuesday
Registration for the fall semieter
at Murray State College will begin
Tuesday. September 14. at which
Ume all new treshrivein students will
be enrolled
AS new freshmen are also re-
le tweeted to be on campus Sunday
evening and all day Monday for
,irient•t ion Upperclasemen and se-
oonu-sioneerier freshmen will re-
enter Worneelay and Thunday.
Magee will begin Patdat
Registra*ion for Saturday and
rught claims during the fall senses-
ter will be Saturday, September 11.
*Kiwanis Club W
ill
Meet On Thursday
The Kiwanis Club of Mtn-ray will
hold Ws regular weeidly meant
Thursday night at CIO at the South
Slide RestauraM
Oaten speaker tor the evening will
be Don Shaken. coach of the Mur-
ray Beat Coilege football squad
Alasistant coaches Halley Oore, Hill
Holt and Rill Nina will also be
guests of the clot
111.111111.%."-P-----•1 " . 
• Kentucky Lake 7 ani., 366 4. 
tba
low dam Me
Bartley Dim : limeheater 3ga I
up 0.1. tailwater 3304. down Oa
Ounriee N. gunge< 716
Moon sets 2:1111 cm_
rife. Ethel Goodin. age 76, both of
Granite City, Ill . were admitted to
the hospital Mrs. Goodin is re-
ported to have a fracture of the
right arm. but Goodin is not
thought to have any sedans gi-
bs:het. the hospital reported at
12.46 pm
Pout other persons were examin-
ed and treated at ill! hospital They,.
were Euing W Goodin of Granite
City 111 Pirelli Smith Hundley of
Elyensortia. and Mr. and Mrs
H Arnold of Grand Ledge.
Mich All were reported to have
been x-rayed, treated, and released
by the hospital. Each received bru-
ises arid other minor cuts
Involved in the accident were
Floe 'la S-On:th Huruiley of linnsonia
Route One. driving it 1956 Chev-
rolet Nellie Lay Pepet of Houston.
Texas. driving a 1962 Plymouth:
Etung W Grodm e Granite city.
Ill.. driving a 1964 Chevrolet. Vicki
Marie Azoold of Grand Ledge.
ic.h driving a 1964 Orevrolet
and Illoward Lawton Conner of
Deg... &Ulna • 1910 Valiant
owned by Boone Laundry areffelea-
re
The Pape car was reported to be
gone aorth on ith. Street and turn-
ed left .nto the path of the
ley car es it was going south on
Street striking italmost
according to Patrolmen It I. Wil-
son mid Brent Mangigig
Murray Potter Departnnalt The
Papet ear thla hit the harhi the
Goodin -Me causes* 1t to the
Arnett car which in turn het the
Conner car The last three Call
were Zraotng inet out Chestnut
Lunn W. Goodin 1964 Chevrolet is shown above as it
is being hauled away trom a five-car smashup which oc-
cured this morning at 9:14. Two persons were injured in
the accident at Fourth and Chestnut Streets.
The 111114 VId0 Marie Arnold is readied by
worEMen to • it to the Holcomb Chevrolet garage
here in Murray. Fire cars smashed together this morrong
, at Fourth and Chestnut Streets injuring two
MIPAISSALI It= el the 
dia?Pakiga&War Spreads
hi dUtit et the tam hat s wort-
MS at the Pure all Illation at eth 
Over Wide Area; Growing
curt*
and Chestnut when the accident et-
AAUVV Film Series
Ticket Sales Begin
Tieiteta for the current ...I...on of
the AAUW Plbn Series al- be on
sale beginning Tuesday. September
14
Tina year the series has been ex-
panded from six programa to eight
programs Tickets may be pun:11M-
M Ser mbar the entire awns of
eight niam or for any az roma
Only subscription Uokets will be
sold, and &aka MU end Sept 30
However, as in the past. each ticket
may be used for up to Mx or eight
admiseken to a single program or
for a single adenimith to several
prnanarns
The widely miclatmed IMO French
production Orpheus, in color. dir-
ected by Jean Oooteau. will begin
(0entimed On Page Ste)
! Unfair Pees latermathasi
By MAN 0111HAL
I
India invaded PlibMINI up mins
southwest of Hanson harm raD-
turing the village of °Mrs TIN
miles serves the border Heavy air
battles broke out over Vast Pakis-
tan 1.500 miles to the east and an
Indian Mouton appeared probable
there
Corturtunist China ren-wed its
threat of a nes border war with
Stadia accueing India of a merits of
border violations and demanding
SW withdrawal of Indian military
(Canthesed Cio Page Sill
TO serer
The Dorothy Circle of the Pirst
Basket (lards Woman's Mon-
ary Society will meet Thursday at
9 30 am at the horne of Iffe.
Hugh Okley.
•••
‘b.
011
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Western Kentudgi — Partly cloo- 
e.
tilt and continued warm today and
Thursday Fair and mild tonight 
.
High today In upper 11106 low to-
p night in low elk
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUT/WHIZ till - The five-lay
Kentawety weather outlook. Thurs-
day through Monday. by the US
Weather hireau:
Temperatures will average near
Use normal Naha of $1 to IN and
nordista lows of 66 to 64 with minor
daily changes.
Rainfall will average around a
IP half Inds as showers mostly awing
the weekend and the beginning 
of
next week.
• •
---14.1111.11111Pow. 
111111111• -
Chestn u t
Luther V. Hite
Dies At Paducah
_
Luther V Hite, father of Mrs.
Ruby Omen of Murray.  died Tues-
day at les Nmne on West Paducah
Route Two He was 50 years of me
and • well knowri retired farmer of
the OntairmvIlle community
The deceased was a member of
the Palestine Methodist Church
whets funeral services will be held
Thursday at two pm with Rev
H W Weaver and Rev W 0.
Wright officiating
Survivors include his wife, one
son. seven daughters, two brothers,
Wile grandchildren. and 13 great
grardthildren
The holy will be taken from the
Lind*, Funeral Home. Paducah. to
the church at noon Thursday
&Mel will be in the Palestine
Cemetery.
Hearing Is Called
For Application On
Murray Rest Home
A pubic hearing has been sched-
uled for Tuesday. September 21 at
the city hall by the Murray Board
of Zonine Adjustment on the ap-
ghcaticn of two Owensboro men to
construct a rest home in Murray.
Th • two represent the West Ken-
tucky Properties. Inc. which plans
to build a 64 bed rest home on a
large lot between Cardinal and
Sycamore streets at the end of
nerdy Lane Shady Lane would be
the entrance to the lot which is
300 feet long and 200 feet deep and
la on the east side of Shady Lane
*Mended
Shady Lane proceeds north off
of Story Avenue.
The rent home is designed to take
care of persons unable to take care
of themselves or in some cases is
used nut as a peace to live by eld-
erly persons
C L Triplett and Jack Simpson
of West Kentucky Properties. Inc.
were in Murray yesterday to make
the application for the venture Mrs. 
Henry Underhill of Lifiln
which is reported to be a 11140.000 
Grove Route One: two Rona Wood-
Southern Florida Coast Is
Slammed By Betsy As 140
mph Winds Move Into Gulf
ent erpr se
The rest hams would be named
the Murray Rest Haase.
Any person who is interested In
attending the hearing on Septem-
ber 21 asked to be press* at 4 00
p.m
Gene Landolt Is
JayCee Speaker
Arthur Dunn Passes
Away Last Night
Arthur Dunn passed away last
night at the home of his son. Mor-
rie Dunn of Dexter Route One His
death came while sleeping He was
SiC years of age
herievors include four daughters.
Mrs. C. B. Turner of Dexter. Mrs.
May Jones of Harlow, Mrs. Cord
White of New Albany. Ind., and
row Dunn of Golden Pond add
Morris Dunn of Dexter Route One;
one sister. Mrs. Telmer Jones of
Golden Pond. one brother Frank
Dunn of Murray Route Three: Ill
grandchildren, 10 great grand-
nuldren
Funeral minions will be held
Thanday at two pm with Rev
Randolph Alien offting at the
Max N. Churchill numeral Home
chsped.
Gene 1-611601t. former President °r , Pallbearers will be Cord White.
the \tocrilie Jaycees and the "T.' Henry Underhill. Cleve Pemba.
rm. 'Issinnan of the JsYme ' Danny Underhill, Paul Burteen.
Board was the speaker at the re- and Robert Rom
sub., busing: nesettag of the Jay-
cee. held Tuesday evening
Landich outlined the need for ad-
ildi oat deirelogsnent
prioects to be undertaken by the
Jencees for the dual purpcse of lin-
mining the community end string-
therung individual leaderehip with-
p the orgeniastlon.
51111w speaker rave a-ftfid
!port on the Jaycee pia so out-
lined Mans for future improve-
ments to the Pair and the Pak
Grounds.
Jimmy Story was announced as
-Jaycee of the Month" for the
semith of August by Gnirk Pea-
clash president Story was
named because of his participation
in the Autcanoblie Safety Check
Project conducted during August.
Harry Boyd. Jaycee district vice-
president, was present and made a
short address in which be identi-
fied several areas kw improvement
within the local deb
Death Claims Life
Of Otto Malcert
Death claimed the life of Otto
Makin of Lombard. Ill last night
at 7 30 pm while he wits moat-
toning at Kenlake Hotel
Makert. his wife, his sister. Mn,
Jdhn Bonifert and Mr Bortitert of
Lincoln Wood, flL. were in the din-
ing room of the hotel waiting for
their dinner to be served when
Mallet was stricken He was pro-
nounced dead on &env& at the
Mianae-Calicasay County HelpitaL
The deceased was 57 years of age
id Is survived by his Mee: One
laughter. Mies Arlene Mskert of
Mew. : and his dater, Mrs.
burt Bonifert
The body will be returned by
-Mn from Fulton he Einwrood Park,
' where funeral and burial ear-
'was win Probably be hoe Monday.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of local arrange-
ments.
T? Willie R. Futrell
Dies In Paducah
Street Dormitory Complex — Here is anartist's cOnception of the proposed Chest-
nut Street Dormitory Complex for Murray State College This group of buildings will be con
-
structed on the south side of Chestnut Street, between Bailey Pump and Pipe and the foot
-
ball field. The first building to be constructed is Men's Dormitory Number 6, at the right side
of the complex group. Bide for the 400 student building will be received on September 
24. inemnan wig be in the en Hess-
The entire complex, when completed, will provide dormitories and dining facilities for 2000 t.co C
annery with Mesenie grave-
male students. Lawrence Owner is the architect-engineer for the complex 
side rites.
While R inettrell, age N. of
isecluosh Rouse On- died Tuesday
• • the Partview Peat Horrie He was
• half brother of Plentis Outland
Murray
Futtrell was born In Stewart
,nunty, Trnn . and was a rnem-
on of Concord Methodist Ctearch
and of Masonic Lodge No. 127. He
rod been awarded Ns MI-year Ma-
sonic pin
Other surelvors include his wife.
two ems, two demisters. five grand-
children. arid 12 great grandchild-
ren
Funeral services are being held
today at tiro pm, at the , Lindsey
Funeral Home, Paducah. with Rev
Dave HYMN officiating
•••••• -^•••111mpanil•••••-
interment will be in the Jeffrey
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the Max N. Churchill femoral Home
where friends may cial
Bazaar To Be Held
By Creative Arts
• baaser will be held by the
Creative, Aru Departmems of the
Murray Woman's cub the 'first
week in Niovembei
Plans now ithe that ft will be held
two days at His Littleton &
Conmany 'store The meths will be
dispiaYan in one cit the store win-
dmill' said 'neither, of the °retitle,
Arth wfll Wel than There win be
nq 'advance maim and MI thii' will
be sold on. *Test edrite".
Mrs Joe maker Litthenin.Mair-
Mari of the *sear. Miireillesd hope
that people would pick up some of
the neon for Chnstana Seta She
mid all tirades were to be hand-
made by 'members and would in-
clude ceramic ashtrays, piece meta
needlepoint mane-beekete. crewel
embroidery. pictures, wail hang-
ings and others
The fired bite and time MD be
annex/need at a later date Other
members of the committee are Mrs.
Robert 0. Miller, Mrs Ray Bin-
cian. and Mrs. Cecil Parris. Mrs.
Jack Blackwell Is chairman of the
Creative Arts Department
Hazel Woman's Club
To Meet Thursday
Haar Woman's Club will
meet Thursday. September 9, at
seven pm at the Woodmen Hall
All members are ur-ged to attend
this meeting
Three Killed, Damage High
Nine On Houseboat Missing
liv CHARLES E. TAYLOR
Felted Press International
MIAMI OR — Huge Hurricane
Betsy dammed through southern
Florida with 140 miles an hour
winds and heavy rain today and
then headed Into the Gulf of Mex-
ico leaving the Gold Coast a sham-
ble
Three cleat/1.'10re attributed to
the reliably storm and at least 1$
persons injured A freighter ran
Paintings To Go
On Display Here
September 12-30
The Ashland Cel Pure-ha-se Prue
Collection. r' of of 31 Prise-
winning Paintings.
will be exhibited at Murray Stale
College from Ylegfatiberr 14 to Sep-
tember 30
Each of the paiallam in the col-
lection. which is owned kV Mb-
land Oil and Haffeskig OmMany.
SsA beer *deed "beet of ths show"
at Louisville Art 0011111r exhibits,
held annually since INS.
'Ilw pubhe is invited to the ex-
Whitten hera and abidance Is
free, and Mies Clam *mot trod
of the herTliele
will be shown at the Ran culler,
of lektreey's Pine Arts Building
from I sin to 5 pm an weetbele.
11 ain to bi noon an Sattirdays and
from 1 to 5 pen on Sundays
paintings are the works of
artiste who have gained prominence
eithgr as teechers of art or as prac-
ticing, painters it was explained.
The ciblection has been widely ex-
hibited at universlues and galler-
ies, and a number of the pictures
were included in a government-
sponsored eidubit in France several
year ago
Accident Reported On
North Fifth Street
A signor automobile accident wee
reported to have occurred on North
5th Street Tueedey at 4 06 pin. ac-
cording to the records of the Mur-
ray Police Departmere.
Victoria Lytes singleton. WI
North 11th Street. Murray, driving
• 1111115 Chevrolet two door owned
by Dale Nance of Murray Ftougre
Pour. was parked at the oat be-
hind the 1963 Chevrolet two, being
driven by Patricia A. iseyan of Me-
timpani Ill and owned by Hugh
Reding of Metropolis. As Mies
Singleton started to pull out tram
the emibc her car he the other ear
la the rear end. according to Pat-
son Monett Phillips
Ba inewies were reported.
aground near Palm Beach. and the
Chest Guard was looking for nine
persons who were on houseboats.
At least 600 persons were report-
ed marooned at various high points
along the flooded east COast of
Florida.
The "eye" of Hurricane Betsy
ripped through the Florida Keys
MOMS 40 miles south of Miami At
daybreak. churning out of the date
gray Atlantic Ocean after days of
keeping the mainland guessing
where she would strike.
Hammering on a due west course
at about 12 m_ph . Betsy blasted
Its center through Key Largo, a-
cross Florida Bay and on Into the
Gulf of Mexico — leaving the Gull
States wondering if she might turn
and strike the mainland again
At 11 am. MT. the Weather Bu-
rnell reported the center of the
storm in the Gulf. about 46 miler
north-northeast of Key West. near
ithatilased Oa Page Rix)
Local Men
Form New
Partnership
Id Fenton and George Hodge to-
day announced Nat the, have fne10-
ed • partnership to be named Fed-
out and Hodge
The two local men Man to carry
• complete line of Philoo appliandee,
kitchein appliances and hooka-
wares They have the 'Irritate
franchise end will be dealers In
Ihrestone Urea
John Stewart Is the mechanic at
the then and la equipped to do
pair on cars, front end alimunedt.
Meal baianchig, motor tune-ogi
muffler and tailpipe amt. etc
The firm will bandit Mote. Inc
built-in kitchen amigheicee which
offers complete kitchen layouts with
plane and designs for new and re-
rrodeled kitchens
led Fenton has operated the Pit,-
atone Store for the past arras
years He is married to the former
Martha Ciail ef Charlotte, North
Carolina arid the oouple haw ea
children.
George Hodge worked with Mao
other local firm for over twdie
years and less • wide expel-tenet le
the sale of kitchen appliances. as
was as, the keener. Mildred MI&
of Hopkinsville and they hew two
KITIA
Both George and Ed invite ewer
friends to call on them for Chair
automobile and borne needs.
New Officers Elected For Calloway County Library Board
1n it JU If ATM
 rr•--
m
I
111111111110 
.e/
;
The Calloway County Board of Trustees for the Public Library met for
 the purpose of eleCt-
ing new officers last week Elected for a one year term were Chairman 
Mrs. George Hart;
Secretary, Mrs Macon Blankenship; Treasurer, Jack Belote. From le
ft to right are Mr!.
Margaret Trevathan, Librarian, Mrs Blankenship, Dr. A. H. Kopperud,
 Library Advisor, MIA
Hurt, Mr. Etelote, Fred Schultz, and Mrs. Hart.
*-4.1.4er 11001.111**Y 
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1.G A. - I-Lb. Loaf
BREAD Mot. 41
I. O. A. Doz.
IPONUTS 29 
MITE AW0141HTE - 25-lb. bag
FLOUR $1.74
KELLY'S - 15-oz. can
CHOU 33
KELLY'S - 15-0*. Can
SPACIHEITI & MEATBALLS 25e
it'stIOD 12Th( THE 110X)
1,1113 39c
KRAP14 VELVEETA - 2 Pounds
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The A hisasset
b,tatted Preis diermaimal
Today ts Benne...aka) Sept S. the
351.st Gay of 1065 wath 11.4 to fol-
low
Tne moon ,s approadung its tall
phase
Tne martung tsars are Jupiter and
Sa mu_
Ine evenam stars are Velma
Mark sod Saturn
• 8en 1440ert A Taft was hira
on dna day in MIS.
On Ma day in history:
In ISM the brat permanent sat-
_erne= of stun is LOS the cuo-
wiew.al Uil. am Launched at
ArePoiMe. Pia.
By CNITIND PRESS LNTINDWITIONAL to Ifleti, the Can War maid.
NEW YORK - United Nations Secretary Oener-al Thant, in law. sumo LOW loweell were
leaving on his trip to Pakistan and India to try to mediate Jr"-̀ d •aek • l'ariu'au lad "II
tbe war getween the two countries- 
wave vows Gainmon.
Quotes From The News
"I have no illusions about this mlaskin The issues are in-
finitely complicated and difficult and the situation is ex-
tremely grave'
WASHINGTON - A egegreensisent economist commenting
as steel industry sources which said the new contract with
the steelworkers may necessitate an increase in the price of
steel
"I can't imagine they'll raise prices I think they're talk-
ing through their hats."
MIAMI - Motor schooner operator Roger Segar. WI*
watched three houseboats, carrying nine persons. strut=
in Biscayne Bay toward shore as Hurricane Betsy bore
GO them
'They couldn't make it any further It could be bad. awful
--
JACKSON HOLE Wio -- Mrs Lyndon B Johnson, in a
speech before the American Forestry Association and apt
Metaonal Council of Garden Clubs
'Americans are not just talking about beauty. they are
actI71V
Ten Years Ago Today
LUNGES a TOM ruff
All city schools are in operation, according to Superin-
tendent W Z Carter, with a combined total of 1154 students
This figure is 30 more than the original enrollnient of last
year and eager four or five More tban the peak of last yell:
The Murray Reumne &road was called yesterday to the
home of Bill Dodson on the Goldwater !toed when fire threat-
ened a chkn house, garage. and home The fire department,
with one truck, saved the home, but the chicken hew irliO
400 chielorps and s gagage wen sonsumed by the Hamm ,
Erten& and of Mr and Mrs Pearlie B itie191A4
on Murray Route fhree gathered at the home labor eat
afternoon and cut and housed his onsets, crup 142 McNutt
suffered a stroke 'twee years Mtn sad Meath/ bad 211.11ther
putty paratysed his face
DOnatkams are continuing to carne at to the 'Serra) Hos-
pital as a result of the recent drive to rillee funds for --paint
and equimberat, aceordiag to announcement made today by
Uhe laompiters adrainistsweee. Karl Wanda..
Subscribe to The Ledger esti MN.*
LET'S GO
tad,.
STATE
In MSC the CS sum Morro Cas-
tle 111301011 off Asbury Part, NJ.
taking III ham.
A ta.0%1101: for the y - Oat
Deuglas MacArthur mid: "It a
fatal' to enter any war without the
will to win Pt
ON TIE AtAIEFT-A mai
gives you a book at Oat
gu-das "Stars *a Striper
aticli Tree Cia. ICC,, at raw.
port, X.Y., inahlmer frau
ths market loosen the
Daiogidars Aassehrea
Revolution, adi Ow girdles
are -dsooling enisslareor
at the Msg.
isewithrt little he Rose.
Sioptegbir 10, 11,12
Mane Skew Mittbellimegg' *NW & Wee UMW:the
Seelseiber Ssibredor lee
v.:off YOUR LOCAt. FRI*TIiuu OFFICE
The de pit* up ticitedS and information for these de&WateStilla Fair events
fity0111P MOM State Faw Ticket Office-And by buyingpeuelieligligin advance,
$1119110/1111-tkne. money and avoid long lines. Look for the Siena be of
dISKORMAllir Ticket Office nearest you. The State Fair Tidostollece is also
yaw kalletion center to help you plan your trip to the Fair. Ws a great
Fagg as there. Get yOur tiektiti novr at your local State Fair rocket Office.
Mkt you're there pick up one of the New Fair Kits with al the schedules,
sand events for your great 1965 Kentucky State Fair.
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Highlights
PITTSBURGH. The big quemion
In the stael moduarerf Mir St 'ben
tbe oast, of the neer labor contract
he mot without geceral prior to.
oreasear
Snob indu.c.r) leaden, cilium the
boollabe that averted a arid will
cob Mani than the 43.3 maga an
brew elm so. announced that the
barber prices are inentable ea •
remit.
WASHINGTON A new govern
mem survey goolcotee Industry's
outlays for new plasm and agUlp
bilist the yemd oil/ be around MeV
bilkon, up 13 4 per cent from last
year The Iso survey in May fore-
cast • 12.3 per cent gain for the
year.
waisetINGTON: U. 8 exports of
wheat ere esopeding the arks.:
forecalio by a BM margin and aim
nate OM midi= bands Mb year
DMTROIT Mato setae in August -
were up 7 per cent from • year eer
he and were dome to the record
levet of 1056 tathatry reports show
Total maim cyd U S mienufadtatrers
for the month were 00e.000 ears
Chrysier held the Wpm* percent-
age gam. ISL and ody American
I Motors bed • drop. of 11 .4 per cent
Murray Hospital
Cedillas
Adults
Nursery
Pataccas Admitted
71
4
i
Pa ot ien:s Discharged
Patients smimittod tram Sept. 1.1363
Mel auk I. Almost 1., 10:10 ea.
Ma Ohester Fleklm. and babs
Breitas" a.: William Conoco, Mabee 4
James II Jordan, Route I; ORM May.
404 8 Oh Street; B H ihrown. P.0
Dos Mt Mrs heart tag, Ike* I.
Joe Cephas Hanson. Route II; Mrs
John D Roberta Jr lget Plilener
Ms Wilham 12e Thorn. Rob* 1.
Alen°. Mns Witham =berme, Rt
5. Mrs Dm Britt. Route 1. illeyeleid:
Imo C oardaer, Route I: DMe
Spencer. Route C X* 0. Outedillf-
ham. Route 2: RIM Oalladililant.
Route 5, Mrs Robert Obilintik it
ii, cite. mei sorry Of, Slate1. Lyn:Mlle' Senn oerroosay. MIKView Tharang Home Mee HAMM
Lee McCoy. and baby boy Road 2,
Dekko Pond (ate Morro Nash
I rem.
Pitiseets Mothered from seretete-,
bee 1, tit a.m. la Astrid 3, TIN
10:10 am,
Norman Pace Route I. Beeron:
0 D Kanbro. Route 4. Jimmy Mil-
ler. 2015 Papist airs by (has-
Let, Route I. Fumble Coson. Rosie
3, Robert Parker Rode 6 Om-
cord Road. Oast itonetn. Reuse
1, Hazel. Nba. R W Scarbcrough,
and baby boy. Route 5 Mrs Lubin
V.•:. 1351 Popeor Mrs Rober. Bur-
keen, Refute 3. Dale lipeacer Rt.
4, Mrs- James Welker. Lyme Orme%
Mrs Ore.* Wakes. Harcel: Master
I Bryan Ctria Route 5 Benton Mrs
asteteireeth. Route 3.
_
"MOST WANTfir - Add to
the he of 'Tea Mem
Wanted- footmen Holies
Paul Rock ( above . accused
of the fatal shooting of •
Chicago policeman Amine an
areeed robbery Meek a 21.
weighs 175, la 6 feet tall He
has a war on his left hand.
Be Nice To
Your Pastor;
A Shortage
by CABINELB
t sited Preis Isternadomal
these sturnbiwig docks
1 Past they can increase their gtv-
ine enough to maks a ameba he
a church to offer a pram • ma
beatable pretreatment miry.
second. they can recognme and
Defend the dergymaante ebbe *
stake up the means nao wham It
seeress to bun to be elk to moo
sut &salmi rood inantme without
taking a poll at the alMertill221110
Preludirot sod to be as ()uncertain
aliout the pax people of the miter
- coy as the balancing of the metaPre Wee to your pasha* TY vow
Ulnae'lose him. be En..iy he herd 00 re
place. 'trolly they ram treat him as a
Accordant to the yearbook of
American Ohnictsea the member 01'
omixemeatons in this cuanury nor
exceedm din member of mama by
:warty 741.11
That MOM Tomei there ere 75..
400 magge papa One panne wire
serve Mao or mate ceniettliati
JC1 apal.116.0 tatine Ben Mho fa
oliewenee i.e mete far meth issess_.
It S union thitt • item mien Moo
as are ktalitohe zwitinere
111 the Noma Onaelle Ohosegb
shore no perk& csa Ineteise web:
out a priest, the sietelarre le
reneoted se a alaidlly dillhing
nun of pelealle to .-
Lauren'. Me pen 10 yeses. Me MOW
uer•taip of U 8 Catholic pendia,
ars loom up 43 per cent, tad the
monks' at clevelesela areallateto
s,erver thee heti erintOMM by 012.2
kt per oerg A mown ourvey m
/arse tnichirearern city showed that
the avenue pariah pram we try'-
to care for link soda
Ns Imprmeaseat Seen
No Improvement la In alight. Pro. 
tadmardass7 earallourats have
honey* he the pest anode erownd
a kid of 3141011 seudoula MOM the
panuleiles two Mee graiang aims
Ily. Itilemint be ridibeell a relillbre
decline. Oodielle amidiaelee eine eirr-
ens illeloulty even to wieltilielleine
a needy Neel of wiledibtaiste. A
amuses of vccation dbMlors paints
Cr, • drop of 7 pee centto the nomo-
bur of peeks who will begin eindlts
for theOellsolle pewelheed Mkt IS
It's net toed CO ONO semen. he
the ceitiroWs mandidem Mob
The tads une MOM the Ohne
an nintery C * which 
man* ariefriee. aeltelbeepline and
deentalink Thiel tails hese liner
been conwitnelline an any. reneTa
Mon; OM are pensens partmroiortv
men: del Meat satv.aatt
the witfbilhse ewer inemen
Cienopenie ere not es peorti Pintl
as they mei to be Betaemosy oy
time U B.Jemenn Cl Labor etasoune
sem silmeh Mood then mbeemom
ends s modem edwormen level of 17
yemrs of =dim& stall rank below
tnact driwrs. mobera nemeneser.
men and 341 ocher momations to
income.
Caewolisr Dein
Idedene young men asieht not
be swami by the Pruned vr i-
ndeed merifter-d they went crits1
nosed the minhert was their best
appcatimitar to serve Clod and Mow
allow men
But youdh oodirlaues and maw
otrapituns enctomer curwidanall
odes on Met Fent morn( nanny
young men Mho ere wenn( a chat-
lenge to ifedril then- Lan codling
their Wes They nor that poen
into the orenatry would noniron
Mon to don and imamate careen
as cheeMent to welteed suburban
fondles end deprive thins of a
chance M be Inverted in suell more-
Monte as the struggle for racial
elate at dose or the effort to
rube Ming Mieriderds ti undeve4op.
at maintrids
Another reason why some Une
young own avoid the ministry is
that they are Mane to put up with
the petty demon& of urmaionable
laymen 114110 thank that they have
• right to Meta* every detail of
• clergymen's yobrate life. from She
tind of ,ow he Oiled to the rout
of his wife% drums
Other radon
There are clotibtlea other rectors
Bat three *beady tame ahead& WO-
V0110 too& los-thanglet-la-ceografta-
1.10M that see or may be looking
for peelors,Doessiesa there are things
that lard.* dell do to remove
rOE CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY Oa NIGHT
DIAL 7563
ttoo
363
ntr
PFON.rfli IWO
Murray, Kentuel
is
human being show wort week Is
kne done: enhoot Mine dreamed
to every cattenittee meettre. bete
sale and model nett; end Olen
tuna" Ale is otesellorkei
"mum the area of MInelime
wile wed children lobe haler clean
re end belteraiumed then sar ober
hoombeed en the oteignOMMO.
6AIN MUM
GULF SERVICE
and
Main at 0th Murray. ty.
Phone 753-5862'
* SPECIALS *
1961
FORD
'695.00
We give S&H Green
Stampeowith ALL
Cars!
Ale* .
.4 GOOD SELECTION
OF &THEE ['NED CARS
(Limit 5,1140 Stamp°
PIMA,' Aline! - 1111-02 Min
MICA omit
280
FRENCH PRIES
1 ,-1h ,•e
3 for $1
'
HEAD THE LEINER'S EL4SSIFIUS!!
adelIIINFRINEIRERISIMMOMOR
-IT t tiSTS SO LITFLE TO RE SAFE-
ROSE's WHEEL ALIGNMENT
New beacesson. Olive at 3rd; Phone 753-1351
Check ym..r wheels for Safety inicl Tire Wear
MUFFLERS - slEOCIFJ1 - BRAKES - TIRES
IMMO'
4111K s. SIP rgrastarsissualgamailmatamiswaram.
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shaver.
ateh Re$0.MiSg - Jewelry Repairing
FRESH LEAN
BOSTON surr
Pork Roost
39lb
LEAN TENDER
Pork Steak
4911
KRAFT - 18-0s.
Grape Jelly
3 for $1
POLO ERE ANT
COFFEE
6-Gun
696
SWIFT SEALTEST
JUST
DANDY
1.141M) DE'TEittii.NiT
QT. 39c
Or I. G. A.
ICE MILK BACON
gol 33, 69c,,
LEAN. BREADED
Pork
Patties
59lb
SHORTENING
Snow
Drift
3-Lb. tan
69c
Red or While Seedless
GRAPES
19'
FRESH CHO
5* EAR
 -mmistomiummaissossiamisL, ausadarmaser
Above Prices Good Through Tuesday. September 14th - Quantity Purchases Limited
Open Zt Hours Daily - Closed Sunday
IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!
'NSWEETTNED CitArtiturr - 411-ot. ran
JUICE 39c
112WR No. 24 Can
dies 249
(SLID - 2 Pounds
37'
IA, fllifillfDlt
111igaitsE
AD-6-0 (Steve Cooked)
Ilk
. STET 441 OFF)
311)e.
REEK - "nr. 21 Can
eert Betnnrs
- 12-tn. jar
eanut gutter 39c
ie. •
C.
ati
•
11111 I. 965
IFItteS!!'
01111111WilOWINII
iAFE"
RENT
153-1351
(*ire Wear
IIMIM11/111111.
IMINNOINIEW
=tea"
.NDER
teak
DL
4DY
TERGEST
19c
63RN
AR
Lae% Limited
riday
l/fIrS!
29
$1.74
33
U.S 25*
39
89
•
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Middle Tennessee Is Picked
Again As Choice For OVC
By REX SANDERS
A United Press International
IS NASHVILLE. Tenn 171 - Por
the second consecutive Year 101 1-
dle Tennessee State Uruvemity will
ro to the post as the choice for the
John Wilhelman. a Minster from
I VeriderbUt. and lati 1963 siiirtirs
-Orkin: Glenn Sexton end Gene
Hthoway-are counted on for help
titir forward wag. Pullback Ron
Mews should help the offense,
Uldo Valley Conference foothill Western Kentucky has a number
.41e. of question marks to clear up tie-
At Lad two teams lhowever, do
not feel that the Bits Randers have
a lock an the, champloredip Thew'
are Austin Peay-who came then •
dismal 1.9 season in 1963 to an
recoil:Leah yelh-and East Tenn-
cane BINS Bideledni.
liV 
Rabe weds abaft Bubba Mar-
blifte Mtn year at Igor-
free-abaft Ilelenst, None ot Ni
teams have raddled bdow second
plsre In 10 ye gth of OVC oompeti-
ban
This yesr Willably will be no
didendi Tennessee hos out-
s/48MM in quarterback Ted.
.BS WON* Bid bainiack Bob Hlad-
we. Tbis Mlles are well fixed up
born gool Keith Atchiry
aid Lary
ann. rag miset find a repisoe-
mett sitotnds Orton Platt.
OVC Snit of the Yew In 1964, but
after dad the Governors are In
rood dope.
The ground game is led by halt
boa Thu Chinn and fullbsick
John Ognn. Hie end halal= It MB
CI:di with seem relluniker Me-
fore the Halltoppers can be in the
thick of the tattle for tis crown
' However. transfers such as line-
men Ralph Edwards and Paul Pul-
len could help the Stuuturi In the
hzie
Another peobiem finding a
quertestrack The top canclidate 4.
Ralph Siebel end hew, for hint snug
ourrie then a frethman
A Melchior* in the OVC key thin
be Murray &me Minh will have
30 of 29 lettermen reWrring.
This experience could mean an
improvement an hat assison's 5.4-1
record.
Murray will.lso have back Char-
lie Parma who at an OVC
oft emir mord net year Mitt IMO
yards. He soared '7 touchdowns and
pamed for 11 more
On Top Of
• kwit*iki ce a-ft! Stat Heand lamer Parson Tackles GM- leap .
•
tin Waiter sod Tommy Dilbrtl an. I
char the he..
The Tutossesse hos she, goad ihro
ell ereelvirtg. and • good miming
beck in rweld Mixon - the ADP
and leading +-whet in the OVIC
kat sesson,
4 Eastern Kentucky will be rebuild.
Iny the year, but the Morose have
(pa top querterbrokN had aimed
an Limy Mamie. Be mined 033
vards len mar before an
/nerved hen In he someint gams.
Ingeldill isd by Boo
Mond Dimon Ileviettartg. Mil hip
the Memons Is aBMW Sinn thin
toe year's saventh oe
Morehead MB be cothtine
.siarterbacis IBM Gottfried OW kIP
running tados Talley Johnson seed
iCarthe deters* Osn be stifilenad.Brown to clam Bei MIllem
The Meeks MS resort in bad cod
tral twins until the defamers One
dewiness Linebackers Woe Platcher
and Gary Virden sugney dai mojar
defensive strength now
Coach Wends Tuner will &-
Pend an • WSW Ifilat and a number
at' Row tams go briny the Tansuis
nee Toth Illegins back front the Ms-
estrous- assepon af he&
111-----
--
By BOB ORN1301177
LOUISVILLE - Without ploy-
Mg • gene. Louisville Male remains
the number one Kentucky high
school football choice of the UM&
ad Press Interastland Board of
Cbaches.
Mak doom% begin dw present
season until libillarklay when they
tiMai elpiret Louievala Defines.
howavar. made a
Moog bid for the top epot. owning
in only 10 poises behind blnee to
thin wadi ridings The There mov-
ed sip horn hird poen= It UPI 'S
preseason poll
Illopkinshin flexed its muscles
het week by downing Paducah ill-
Newsom 27 7 Tieghriain. anted 10th
In the Sete by UPI wadies ear-
hr. fen to 13th poetion as a re-
ad.
'They're Me a cohere town."
maid Hamra mach Aster Somme
to Raphael Ha should know-Hap
eninfle defeated his Bulldogs BO.
Ni 83 Illetwatempl Wen two wale
111%. 
•
'They just monad the to
down our tbrost."1 hanntre
'Tim have the U. dw speed and
power, and ere gond to be hard
Hunting• Dates
Between Lakes
Wahine fir Mak
Mod toadies ere In agneraord
with Sizemore. but are wining un-
til libie opens its moon before
Laminaebeitttg them The town 
41serlean League
W. L. Pct. GB
Mbinetiota - 54 617 -
Chicago -- at ed 582 5
Baltimore - 79 59 672 6%
Cleveland- 77 62 .554 9
Detroit  77 63 S50 9,v
New York   68 75 476 20
Oalifornia - 64 77 454 M
Washuigton - 79 440 25
Boston  55 87 3117 33,1
Kansas City - 51 el 310 34,
Tsesday's Resales -
Baltimore 4 New York 1, 1st
Baltimore 9 New Tort 4. and
Cleveiand 9 Chicago 5, twilight
Detroit 5 Boston 3, night
t Only game adieduled.
Wednesday's Probable Minors
Minnesota at Chicago night-
Grant 174 vs. Rusterdt 114
California at Kansas etty Wein
--Chance 13-9 vs Joyce 0-4.
Horton at Cleveland night -
Morehead 9-15.4a McDowell 14.10.
Whittington at New York nvi.
light - Duckworth 1.0• vs. Baotou
4-14
at Detiret , twWia e emains g Aid Knowles 0.,0 .6a. more binged his Met home run into
Wickersham 7-13 end Aguirre 13-9, the elnalnIMS likielknew thus milt.
erode y's Games Ben Ptiesake0 an top by two per.
ElaWalins at Kansas City tentage points
Mbeseta als Chicago
Moly ono Scheduled )
•
j 
TIN LEDGER is TIMES
Jim Ray Hart
Loves Baseball
'Til It Hurts
By GEORGE C. LANOFORD
UPI Sports Writer
Jim Ray Hart toy, to play base
ball so much it Mots
Whin guy big his shoulder
blade min het day in the ma-
jors and gets Ni lend dodied !our
days after he soma ithe
Wiled list, he's got to NI Us wort
if he comas tack kr more. *
In
I And Jim R3y Hart keeps corning
:back again and again.
I If it weren't forHart's greet al-
fection for his jab, the Da Adllekb
Dadiger• would be in first place
the Tisibienal League tolay. But the
Ban Francisco Giants bold that lofty
-if tenuous-pond= bemuse Jim
Ray drove in all thdtn 'fl-
day nhlit for a 34 entomb over
the Dodgers.
Hart wan die game Ni the fifth
inning gear the Dodgers' (Seed.
Odom wafted make mars: 'five
59-year-old Hooterton N C., amen
Reds Move Up
Third-place Ctricanniti crept with
In a belt-game of the lead by down
dadosal League Mg Pitt-rhumb 5-0 Ni the only Wan
W, L, Pct. GB NL 
swine
gtheduied
dims Paislioo 77 MI 566 -
Les Itagelse - 79 61 564
- 79 on 501
suissern - Ti el 41141 1
riltaburgh - N .1110 4
- 70 di AO I
S,1-10 70 .330
Chloe  05 70 401 141.2
Houston  80 79 432 18,1
New Tait - 45 in 319 34
Tuesdays Reenta
Cincinnati 5 Plotelounh 0 nthht
Ban Pm 3 Los Arig 1 twilight
. Only games schedu led )
Werisesiars Probable Pitchers
Houston at tan Pranclaco- Nolte.
bort 4-13 vs Bolin 6-5
New York at Cincinnati night -
Willey 04 v Cvlbake 1-9,
rhino:Mph* at lieweither night
--Ctdp 94 vs Lehman 6-11
Pittsburgh at St Louis night
Priend 6.11 as Sadiski 442.
.Ority mimes scheduled)
Thursday's Games
Houston at elan Preinclico
New Yort adClndesaul, night
Ptak at inimeatee. 40.16
Menge se Los Amnia; Might
,Only prom schedgeggl
wed,
Thomas Jelfgamon dipped from a
premium 7th renting to ltri. t.
ky Mown of Its narrow win aver
Loulmille Donald 17ww Patriots nip.
ped Delliales. 13-12
Harrison °aunty holds down the
10tb ngru on the ladder The team
In the American League. the Ch.
rano Whin Box hew a dance ti.
min ground on the Idle Minnesota
Twins. bang to Cleveland 9.5. me
Vitae Boxand pace-sett/rig Twins
open twodener series Wedneeriar
nista in Chow In the orly other
AL adeort Baltarocre moved within
6,1 mous of the top by *weeping •
doubleheader from New York 4.2
and 94. and Detroit whipped Boston
5-3,
Hart sinned home the first San
Prancoco run in die first tiring
alter singles by Jean Aiou end
Willie Mays. who collected three
ham including a dcubie deepue a
bad ankh.
Hart his been on a homer-haunt
spree Ni he hat three 111t, ̀'.1s Lhei
almost matches the  rocordietteig
pace Mays set en August when he
skimmad 17
Jim Ray has lathed 10 tourcbsg
gen In he JIM elms weeks. boort-
ed ha runotatted -en total to to
his Minim overage to .205.
Plagued By henries
Hart. who has been plagued with
imbeds. sufbined • broken abouidar
Weds when he was hit by a Bob
Gibson football on July 7, 1963 -
'Ni first day to the major leagues.
He renamed to the acute he. on
Aug 12 but on Aug 16 he was bean
adby • pitch from Oat Molinaro
aind again was placed on the dis-
abled list.
Are Announced has • alra.ti diwth. andra("4r1 4"r"n gx"aawra 14th 8°6 Shww tiflal the Dcdgerz toa pot mord of viderlas ho  crown rankly kahowina 34.14 Lowry five nth. includ ng becktoback dou-
ras Nei coma be onlioded
• TRANIEFORT - Dates for does 1914 wime 
aM 
feel HaPittnirille
soll toe jud as good yerr
and etioirrel bunting masons In Om
Land Between he learns have bah
announoed by die Terionme Valley
Authority
The Land Betwesn the Woes is
the 170.000ecre arm southesist af
!Paducah being dredoped by atm
T V A in a Ulf million project ma
• dernonsteetson in recriation in.
sotwas dwillopment.
• The dove hunting season this yam
will bet on iltembir 1. 4, A arid U.
km noon 4f3 sum& Inpalfic arms
awn to dove hunters ell be fields
adjacent to Bonne lens. signeult-
urn Wen in he Duncan Bay seek
and agrioultured bran in the Crook-
ed Creek arm
The tag limit wig be 12 doves per
day.
The squiend heed well be held
it= desdeht house tress do asp
Ibroollb delnewitar
except ibillaire. disilesil banters
may wee .111 tildbir dais sod shot.
IrUMS. and MBE tabs an to di
squirreb ref day. Dods ono not be
used.
apeolfie oven open to equires1
huntees wen be dadenated by Mewl
lhoations Inenived in the Imre
are wall 111110ved firm amming tun
• ohm reoradeon T V. A
Wind' emphasited
lourther doom the Linea of-
fice at Golden Pond.
"I believe Hapideunlle min bast
over Bourbon County
any Sewn in gni •••se seeson." Murray High Tigers
mid libiellski conch Vent Metro 13th Position
And be len% dm a* one who fade
that mg,
Part Therns Highlands wee ehon
ad dome to herd. squesdng aUt
Loubuills Wage by a single pond.
Beals Means fad improselve vic-
tories lad mgt. HIghlandie downed
Dayton. he and Pissed defeated
Father Ryan, of lesderlde. Tom
32-13
Another LoulniThe tam that has
not sem man amen the Rah
position in Miner plays its Mat
rune rrftbay night agaareit klatilson-
vele
IS Clay Meets
Bow (Ws On over Bryan tlia,
Won litmeted tbe Lasinston teacn42
No. In die tondos cololoon ibb
west . Scene were oddly esedrient
at die IRA toreln that sense does
andoeby dot Bryan etation Is
nonialsted • onus lads easeon.
MEOW nowell alivosh poet
Wily on ihe .l.... of do Mamie
36-13 len tory over Caldwell Oounty
NI Meek,
Cuemilioro rewind Ni to the rims.
her eight dot The western Kw-
tuck:, teate estsbruted a 314-10 oft
over nvel Owensboro Claholls last
MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE
"MILLS? WE REPRESENT THE REST!"
Riverdale - Waverly - Rtekloont
ALL MATERIALS REDUCED 
for FALL CLEANUP
713-5715 Ma sine Pool. Own
er 7 - 44 If
104 No. 13th Street
MURRAY LOAN co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
tes laals Street Mums 75346E1
• ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar CIPOS Further"
* THE REST 
STEAKS IN TOWN *
IOW Main Street 
Phone 753-3521
LOUISVILLE 171 -- Here are the
top Kentucky high school football
teams according to United Press
Internoltionsli Board of Ocachea.
Flat-place votes in psierittemes
I. Louisville this (10) - yeg
3. Hoptirweille (e)  103
3. Pt Thome Hinninnds - 123
4. Louisville Most 171
5. Laulieshe fit X (1) - 92
4. Leatingion Henry Choy - 79
7. lanyfisid  54
& Covenditro  47
8. Thomas Jefeenton34
111. Harrison °aunty  31
11, Huard. 19: 11. Peducith TAW
nun 16: 11. The, Murray and du
Pan Mr nod. 14; 15, lle, Aahland.
Lambdas Tileney and Belfry, 11:
IS.Looted% lisetern. 10, 13. Medi-
asurdle. 6; se. Oldham County, 7,
Clines rerehirg voter Meddles
boro. Ologlow. Illotenond Meraion.
6: Benderson. Derides
and Loolsidis derma. 4: Westport
Road, Doyens (Weer. Bryon Ma-
hn end Stalbrirille. 3; Mt Rath*
2; Disindle, Leseneton Dunbar and
Chrintlien County 1
PLIA12-6• serstd
ALL 1111411 la Os
ties by Wes Porter ind John Rom
bran to post Ni 15th victory Mena
else* settudee.
kaltreder Earmen Pranks replac-
ed Shaw with linsonouri Mierseand
In the eighth Onto oats one out
aindl own the Doligsesegairttilliwaonly one beget
the rest or the way.
enernmy Eins blanked the MMus
on three and eruct out 10
to gain his llith Artery of he 111111-
I am far °Mannish The Ends birdie
lout with four sures in the fourth ki-
ng* mond Dan Oeintwell with •
tworun double by, Prank Rdbinson
and Jahn liewards' lath dome run
of the samori the beg blown
Rally In.-Basra
The White Eket etsbed Jam I"
sr-to to • 40 teed in tive flew L.
kns buClibit Latikar raked PM.i.-ro
and ken Taring John for dtve
Nee In a deceive fourth inning
rally to taise • 60 lead Chia)
eapplled swat of the punch
*Oh a 611111112 Men bomer in the
fifth. The four RBI* aknost match
ad Diamons previous Quintet for the
sahoon. az: llte kiss left die White
Nix five slunes lashind Minnesota
arid halted their fourgethe victory
stemak.
The Origami ananded New Vont
longed kale; Man in 12 }Mite to
agym gonnaM ish the Yankeett
an the bring it dirronation from
the AL ormain MO& Ant ane
more New York Ion or Minnesota
henry will end the Yanks' chance
he the flog.
Sam Bowen% twee.= homer Ni
the opener provided die notary
margin for Dine lactiany. Who won
hie efighh hime with relief from
Don Larsen and iltu Miller. Welty
Bunker reeked he het 13 Yonne
in the nelrilong wide Ni 
taw.
mates elatonnel out 12 of their le
Mt. to bond un a en lead. indlt-4
Powell homed wen a man on and
Charlie Leo drove to three TOM In
the rout
Ray Oyler eiburened a double with
two cat in lbs getwenth inning off
Near BM lembniquette 11-111 to
drtve in tiss vinden nal for De"
troll and owe illostanie human*
winning eirealL Nom Oen dieggiel
a tworurt hamar in the fled On
Detroit Tiny Pox shutout Boston
in the het 4 1-3 keeled in relief
of Juno 14110411110 snd received cred-
it he the notary,
-
V e
- YRETRRAT. RERT0015
NIME•m•••MI=1.•
GRAND
OPENING
FREE
OF FREE
REFRESHMENTS REFRESHMENTS
!
p
PAC}E
';.
-- GEORGE HODGE
FENTON & HODGE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY * ,
FIRESTONE TIRE AND HMCO APPLIANCE DEALERS.
Just Say "Charge It" Choose Your Own Terms
Weekly * Semi-Monthly * Monthly *
restone GUARANTEEDTAMPDELUXE  N
RETREADS...ON SOUND TIRE
NEW T.RsEA D S
OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES
ANY SIZE
WHITEWALLS
9 Ilim las sod 4kids-.. tams alelde des on
"ar-e
So.,...• ....o' coloodyer --
S.,,.. d.00di ode*A...
So,. ......y Avows-
Ass Meow
W 1 imp st t cs ors en 'Sires al
for
49
es , .7.7 • •
'Firestone DOUBLE GUARANTEE
Our retreads, iderttifletd by Medallion and
shop mark. carry this DOUBLE GUARANTEE.
i LIMBO Suallenlitl I ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE
dors &lam ussul owe donnol nod Words loneopt repaimbes
loselefols dodos Into posclammi asoluolooell • wands), pamingr
In Ward. war MD kw If more
Ifhpimmorr loPolnd Ind mor sod Wool to puree morrow at am. q ologoodor.
too errors Ouoillosned P.1 16. 
w le 41a• 17%hqperoloolleo ino Ow Yam. Iwo
demo W nal Iftermlla Sem 11.m. or. error
4.•-•5-.•••••-•• • . • .......V.V•r•USUr...../.....S.J•Wi."....43
fri•el Pin."... Uwe.. “...P.O.j."•• Wiwi a. 1•001ormermiers load mi oil wry. ice okirtiorn Aspillylog •Ir Vineems• sign
'SPECIAL
AUTOMATIC
COFFEE MAKER
Mon& P31
NEWiLOW
PRICE! $12.99
Shop & Save With Ed & Geo. 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
wittsk $=55
ONLY \ILI
An work done by er01111 211*.
thanks using preon equip-
ment. Parts ezta, if node&
New and Beller ttlati lo Wash.
PH I LCO
AUTOMATIC WASHER
Blades-of-Water
Washing Action!
011631Z11
T&tine Value!
$1.75
Per Week Ph ilco
VI 2f 2
Special Discounts
ALL TOYS ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 1/2 Price
BASEBALL GLOVES _   1/2 Price
SEAT COVERS _ _ _ _ _ 20c Off
LAWN SPRINKLERS _ _   25; Off
One Group
ELECTRIC SKILLETS 1/2 Price
BAR-B-QUE GRILLS _ _ _ _ 20(7 Off
LAWN & GARDEN CHAIRS 25(" Off
ALL GIFT WARE  1 2 Price
GE VACUUM CLEANER 20(7 Off
Special Buys
20-Gallon
GARBAGE CAN
COOL CUSHIONS
OFFICIAL BASEBALLS
GE (5-Position Switch)
HAIR DRYER
PUSH BROOM
HOUSEHOLD BRUSH SETS
'2.19
99'
2.99
13.99
99e
99'
CLOSE-OUT ON POWER MOWERS
GE CAN OPENER   19.99
5 - Tu be
PHILCO RADIO _ _ '12.95
Nick Nicklaus
GOLF BALLS
Heavy Duty Door-to-Door
CAR FLOOR MATS '1.49
GE ALAR MCLOCK  !ILL $3.98
Complete with ehrrying Case, Ear Phones and Raitteries
GE 6-TRANSISTOR RADIO $9.99
41.010".44
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WEDNESDAY -- SEPTEMBER 8, 1965
•
-
5.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - RIVERA!, RESTUCIT
•
_
_
OR cal;
NEED WROUGHT IRON. post, roll-
ing. carport, pinto or just ending?
Free eetunatee. See Hugh Aclarne
Corner 4th and Chestnut Call 753-
13111 T-F-C
AFRICAN
NIGHTCRAWLERS
The Champion Bait Wens
LARGE and ACTIVE
•
Mrs. Ed Smith
11,3 miles fr,irn Court Square
on Concord Road)
Phone 753-24o0 tritc
bedroom houie, full beeemealL good
garden, hear hnspehd and Mend,
Kith B0000l, an quiet sena 'Pee.
ant house inolutke, $16,000.00. Phan
7E-3046 or 753-7060. ITC
2 MALI BEAGLE /Woods, ex mon-
ths old. Call 753 r,2311.
1964 CHEVROLET Impala achoor
sedan, kcal car. J. R. Wry, TgIll
Tenon, neon 753-464. 84-NO
DUPLEX HOUSE on hot 106' a 200',
In one Moak at hen sobool and
hualetel. Easy tonna. cue H. B.
Haney, 8e. 7634536 or E30401111.
Tro
Puttin. Reakor. phone 753-1733 or
7S3-3o511 8-10C
AUCrl'ION SALE: Bliturdae, SelP•
tomer 11,` one p. In. at the Lee
Darwan home, oneholf We from
At dennos on highway. Inentrk
stove, bedroom state, washing tram-
Clime. power lawn Sower,
Ulundi, hand tools, seal atrial tern.
s•-lop
'NAILER. 10 x 56'. 1966
model. Then bedrooms. See at WaL
chop Tinier Cknet. lane John Blau.
new., Prectually new. 8-141.P
Ltiai CHEVROLET Convertible
black with wham tuP Phone -16:1-
4607. 8-11IP
or..AUTICHUL THItaX-BELE00061
BY oWNErt. Less than 2 yew old Murray. hon
e an North ath Sures. Rea two
once home. 3 lam as. ONE PARE EN AVRE8 at annelide lull baths, leune don with liregnate
mg rcorn. Litottentamny roan tom- 
IflM.L4y rthh° nere abd °fle web
inemon. buten oven and range, 
24 'bre°for  inikY "400. a°11b
lame m1it4, amide closet& stem terms on black top huitmay and see
window% iirid doers carport. Can g°°° cattle Win° wnb
be as by appOintment Oall 152 bs ndd afteh Pebmw"nn° Phimmt
PltICE RZLX/C-g-an MINIM SEW-
_
room hone and 6 awes Helbeinele
641 approximately mike hewn
6330. Tye 
Clouds L. Miler, Reencrh
759-30e4 ur 753-3620. SEIHC
BLUE Lunge net One lids corpses - - --
of ipag but lehNet, put.
 soft alai kof ty ELAIC110/0 RANGE. reftigener,
Rent electric idianipocer el. Manor 54".(be Imnbg etun "Le' /lig Ingood concbuon Pt-wedsia Al
Route of One,
Rearart. 1610 Miller Phone 7315311011-
PRiBE JERSEY OW with second 11100
calf dee Harmon Rots at Penny  - - - -
Store. Phone 73-6154 5-10-P HOTPOINT automatic was, ten
new, Phone 7631E00.. 8-16C
1963 IS. Powergliele, two- I  
sneaker radio. priced to ealk °oil THREE BeXISt0011011eick cm North
763-1916 amid for L1 Pleidn TFNc 19.h Street. ccutiloallan ketahir._
A FRAME COTTAGE located on • and 1111thig °Mb'
waterfront hot. Its Wend tie, aild--bvthe °1121gtht "'"`' 
deeo
Pnood to sell Oda gte ea"' Pth"tibbil bd°11 deed'
Thg-figig ow; 763-3064 nate: 7,•3- 1.°44‘l Pit* t
154M3
27117 night. 
IN KIRKSZY, 100' x 100% heal
- _ location for trader with water end
BY OW?. locums property, a. seasrage on kit Price $650. 
J. 0
Asa kern deem, neaten and la-
in monk A tong of 1000 square feet
UI hymn area located un one of the
mast de.orabiat hots in Murray A
steal at 614.200 Oall 752-44111. Pur-
nell end linainan Agency loc.
etelil Ade at court aquare S-10-C
70- CA ISEDROOdil- frans--anti mes
tialeadni frame on South Ian
wapAe ierdvoze
mean bedroom and pond at
$15,750.1.4.
lt./CIRA NICE 3.1ettoboin orick with
panned fawn roam le, tuna cal.
pots. nowt. lintnedimat ponedien.
You tan mon moo this hotae nth
am Mlle as $500.0011 you qualify kr
JrliA Inured ken in the amount of
$14.500.00.
EX 1 ktA NICE 2-tiedromn brick on
Wanned Avenue. Hos den, Walked
range, builtin arrooncialoner. wan-
to-well carpet in lbw* rJOLU. bps
I losn. miner will teenier nen
Linke $74.0u pee month or ors ow
Lade neW 10141 with minimum dawn
payment. e63.26040.
1:17.Awir. NOUSE on Broad
wave& Donn of Sycamore Ins 2
Ailltione on 1st Mar, large tkaerh.-
01 room unease. part balleinent.
ilice irhohy wadi sell as bi for
or will comonety redeoorate
Awlrll for ni000.00. Has loan, Maar
wzil trallsaer.
VIE HAVE many Mber houses,
lanai, Iola busmen property, lake
iota ileld Getteiell, if in We iners.et
tor any type line keine It will pay
you L.> caeca at Rumen Realty, ouo
Main name or tall Hay or Bor.
Ronan at 763-14161, 16-111C
Ekren An excelling plate to live
and lave rental legeotres to boot or /1.1.. %VAMPS
an excellent rented inceme at.
mica Punioni and Thunman Alen.
cy Inc., South aide COMIC Square.
B-10-0
- I
WHY WOULD any one want to pay
rent when they could Ilse in one of
the following hewn with payments
lake rent an FICA Mowed loan
NEW 3-BEDR0OM bide inn
to-well carpel in Min, Rim panel-
ed family room with begin ranee.
bewutifol Ceramic hie adz with lats
of bulk-ins, also unehalf bath
Wife vs. "Other Woman"
WIMP 4,37(EPOSAW01111P CAZZAD
by CELIA FREMLIN
limerer intrh4trifirp=isheilawiritzu.: ti.,terusneottirestrisDnig=1
CHAPTER 3, sena Weir allallem, buy a Bent front door. A policeman with •
OSANIUND Fielding hilt S -if you were III enough to be warrant for her arrest? Lindy.
" tinithilertng lb Der need. Far dellglaus, would yea possibly oe avenging spirit, transparent, in
ne first tone eilie was confront- ebbs to manage all these fairly clanking chains? It was no
eil. uaseansmy, by the wagger. esugetIng activities? aloadet that Carlotta took •
mg coseecidence of her dream And even then. the tram small step backwards and
Why ealltuld sue have .eft wealth t Lake you idriught to stared al ber.
and so ninny, ox•-. of pun- 0411101060111.111471111111brusa cue- 9 say: Goodness! Are you
tag. Ueda seer • al& so emi lap an atitine tan asurvior, It UI. or souneueng?"
the roam/ nos Lego would Mite you to tae anion "No On no That be 1 think
paned? 4nel ream me mud- oo tne outaitieta of IWO. oxalic* l'ire had a touch of au. Out it.
dr atien ? And illen? awl resort. You would then nave to getting better em ail r
ight
sow Lln '--- ag? inewiy, And a we -- and your way to now On come In. The mace is
larder ige aim aia as. use elliffe-all Mei la the pOon • mesa. I'm afraid.
rioted giallosomtppsiped dara an with timbe and will- mond talked on, at random, try-
the bag One Mean is power as weak and unservics- Mg to recover hers
elf
New sbr Keel, Weal she had Wes am they wont,. certainly be -Well. thanks • lot.' 
third
expected - nopea. rather gas et you were ill enouge for de Carlotta rewring plea
surably
Cad mapsd-earttaaut *Me know- lawn i
nto the tyska chair that Rcaa-
nj the beg would be And-biggest complication of mund nsd pulled 
forward for
efnPer 48 11114611110e as every- all-you'd have to have Lin
dy her -1 naven7 °Dm* 1- nay.
nemelegellener ytrits Wile time. wItirout sense In with massag
er from mar
cash* INS In Ms whole myste , obligingly aiong with really. you know I met
 popped
iv amIt fully equipped with or explanation -WW1, you see. husband. actually 
Its seem-
ed tab Wow contents of • band- I want to and a cliff to pun at *peened
 He's been trying to
bag -Crane purse powder corn- you over When no one's looking- call you al
l atm-nom. It seems,
pact checkbook, library care- would hardly Ate • ruiTIcient alt0 couldn't 
get any answer. on
to lied an this seemed to Koss- ducement Obviouely, It was 1. Ill taw end be 
called ta-
n:tune to eonaUtute a terrible peadhla -But wh
y? What's happen-
confirmation Of ner naif-ac- 
• • • ed?"
anowledged rears or Impossible sot, there Carlotta 
looked surprised.
For this surely must main 1ETthey wore. the Dag, the "Happ
ened" Nothing that
tam Lindy gall met with oboes. the coat niarti 
know of. He rely wanted to let
nester How could ais Illinellese.. Illenanse to 
you know that bed be late corn-
stayed await for rtseggetWopnelli. Dem ewe there in ing norne toralfht an-
04.0 without money, eilltella IOW 48 beg, H 
was am use He must be • very oonsider•te
boos- asinaing_st sou wow taseee. nom 
your Geoffrey. Lou a
them she could not nave spent Mille hus
bands wouldn't can at all.
the night In any hotel, bought For • moment the solution bib alone g
°to allthis trouble
wash any meals or travelled aseened temptingly ample. Ia. ilb°th It My 
goodness, tbmilit•
On train or hue to get to frienda was stronger after all, than 
you d° 1°°° °""bed out la d
No woman could possibly wave these inanimate accusers eirn• tbe au? 
Didyou ha" I
t eery
name Mt any purpose, without ply by yfruiy, be being axe. Illut
ly?"'
_taking-hee_handhig... wine -thap___esess-valL__All. Nan 
The macho sympathy quite
No Lindy must certainly had to do was to wash tbe mud 
liallardatrff Rommundnr-dilam
have set out with ner handbag off the shoes polish them well; ntbantbm sot 
to let nny°11° 
know
-new ettll bright and shining sots up Use coat dB tt was r'°w 
she had bee" teeth"
-wan she left Wale Teeter tnaleughly dry and then bruit: 
these last two days Not to let
day: lbat who was it who had it put tinily', handbag into 
Geoffrey know, really-that was
brought It nark int eight Linde* house where tt belong- 
the mein ththlt: whet was the
damp and battered, and flung ed and then there would be no harm in telling enekitta? Be-
It asna,
may on Rosamund.s alys
ta" len to puazie over wk.., what other explanation
bedroom floor, Nothing at an 
could she five for her evidentht
Again the dream-wind write- floe realised. of course, with 
strange appearance 7
', K it la" she ad
tied through her mina. the thum the intellectual part of tier 
m, I ruppose 
rained ,,It. this one-day au
der of the dream-sen broke mint that what this *mounter, that everyone's been having
over hes She remembered the to was • criminal tampering though It's lasted two devil with
triumph she had felt Ii, bet with the evidence: a barefaced
merciless dream-soul as she auppresseng of clues; but that me 
Illy temperature was 102'
last night." she added. warm-
watched Lindy's White race wasn't what It fen like at all Mg to the recital_
hurtling to Its doom It felt We simply putting ever"' Carlotta pean•d forward.
Was it Indeed paaaibie that thin
g right again Crowning aturionly. You might
tars boo been no dream? She Suddenly she underwtood ex have suptaised that the aroneity
had had • temperature inter- act!, how It Is that Ilan and was
 for her "unbar. state of
day Could it during the after- cheats so often manage to re- bealth but even Ros
amund
been have become high enough Lain their oteneespect - gene- could tell that this 
waan't an
.1101r delirium* And if so. poled Mel' to retain It They are riot Carlotta iva• In fac
t tieing
we, le delirium, lure • hated Ming to take advantage 
of
arremix,laten17 to some del/el-led end. a
nybody or to near* anything: tesured44..1Y tornbt  betally 1::n 
two
netoidle 
!push her over it. and come home they are shanty trying 
to make tory. imager!, of herself* one. ;1111
grain with no memory of It their original misfortune 
of mls- the woman win, Is never the
evteat 'ii the forte of a dream? demeanor not to have h
appened. seee„R. „row „„.„"wIth ha.
Clean it one Could, there still Rut before she bed time to
 had • higher temperature than
seeesed • animated objections. act on her ostrIchlike 
Mendes anybody elsee.4 ever, and meat
ICalle b3OiseIbtanun euignoll- -or to releet It either- a fl
ag higher than Reniasooffs patty,
el them up, faxaniined them, and on the frost doorbell threw 
ear ler.
hamed .talla over to tier trem- tato total penis Without sa
y
WM*, abut MS in coneptt thought at all els* th
rust the maim" mow yaw..
First of ail it was no 
easy handbag on of eight Into UN set et Ole darkling Wade
matter Wets* rram here to the Wont and reined down
er airs. Rammieed she entire
coast-two hours at lent by he could -eel 
ban net abet astient aappei apprainalwg
tram.. And, ilesi you'd have to It was thilf she Wee 
afraid of . mom eriatinese
look Up tire train, get to the seeing when Me 
opened the bereillemorrow.
From to. novel hublIshod or J. k. Lippincott Co. Copyright
 0 1110 by Cells Preens.
Distributed by kin e natures erediesta
lie ;Leh,. v5 30o.-.
urrukkflUNITItai
EU* twain
as
lAundry /k Lieaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 11-16
1. Counter Girl
J•mta..,
I Pants presses
8-13-C
*I A la Y k D
WANT To Burr one at al Rend -
Book Encyclopedia Ptions 4115.11111a.
sd-P
SOMEONE TO 'MAR doom or move
a none garage, with storage room.
Phone 7534416, 8-6-P
WOMAN TO DO baby Wane and
VOA heamlnimping. fart time. OW
7111.04. TPC
LOP A -04.010
LOST white MEECH purse In or
eround Holland& Drug. Reward, Call
753-1402, 8-16C
•TECTRALUS atiAn at
eix 213. lidut.a.e, Ky., C Elancl
ill Phone. 382-.11 it, Lionville, Ity
Tps
NEED NEW RCOF - but short of
inciney--e,ppe Hy-K Plbrated As-
phalt, Aluranum-an amazing con
no the-- eons holes, rejuvenate,
oki roots. Mops heat oink
era! reduce Interior tempereedree
tr degrees. Do the Job for anti X
°mita a square foot Ask for clan
onstration and special 30 gallon
or Lan price. Hughes Paint Store,
TFC
PIANO LESSONS - Fab course be-
ginning. Children from school age
tip. °oolong, Oblealey !Lamp, Route
I, DoBoin Pant 15-13-P
WILL DO belia Whoa in my
Oril 153-1W 5-10C
ATTENTION
BOYS
AN F XCE:111.LNI paper route lit
Ifurrav is now open. We need a g000
reep.n.sible law for that route
••1111MEDIATFLY". Qualified boi
Can start at once. Please apply It
Person the Ledger di Times Of-
fice H
%Rally Itel' taut -roe
GOOD MORNING, MA'M.
I'M FRLM THE JIM/ SPRAY
COMPANY. WE
SPRAYS THAtiNirriArle
EYERYTHING
CLEANABLE.'
ROODE3 pow robtanor boys only
Fur inlormation contact J •m ea
Entimidge at &meant and Jammu
Clothing More on the court square
TFC
_ -
GREEN ACRES TRAIL AM Court.
Now open for parldng trains. One
mile from Five Pointe on North
152/1 street. $30,00 per month. Worn
for Inn miaow Walser Conner,
oemer end opener. Da.y phone 753-
3336. nght Ohara 763-4530. 8-I9-C
IBM TAN LIBERTY Boum Trailer.
Will aiso reel. Oen 753.3465, 84-C
HOUSE TRAILERS and alinde.ielp.
Day dine call 753-2120, old* 11111.
4401, Thwent's Serrioe lietaelan gad
Train Pak, Ana), Kn. WOG
HOME' ON 112 TRytm,
brick, carport. oteMuncting. Mir
Carter School. 0•11 763-3602 8-6-C
1,151,oirci.k.0 rooms Privaee
bath. Couple or one person ON at
311 N 5th Feneet. Call 7534301,
I.TC
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE,' very nice
unfurnietied Alan have three-ben
room apartment untureihaved, hese.,
water, rwetorwase furnished. Waldrop
Real Urbane Phone 7564046,01 Welt •
753-1310. 8.14C
- - '
Se* vie... °mond
WILL DO ERCeTINC1 in my hone.
10e a garment Phone 753-1237 S-9-C
A I H E MOV..
WAN/1D no RENT
WANTED Al ON, getree'e for
ornate anninate in Murray It
you have melee to rent Plan call
Ledger and Times. E-10-C
- -
BRAM ?MT Duplex -living room.
(Intim area, large kachon,
MOM, cereal*: tile bath, electric
tent, Available
Sept. 20. Call hire. Bill Nall 753-2792,
FOR' LEASE
8410-C
FOR LEASE
Modern Service Station, nigh-
ty clearable location. in Murray
Cid* business, top income iso-
wog.
aureeny PaYS training. ft-
ramellog peel amiable for
weaned attlident•
Winn P. 0, Iles 649
Murray, Kentucky
Plisine 753-5424
S-11 C
NOW Vol. KNOW,
Market
111111.1111Nhar.:
' MURRAY. Ky.. 'Pun. Sen. 7,
1065 Murray Livaitock Auction.
Al arcane* tvelifhed on derived.
RECEIPTS: HOGS: El: CATTLE
AND CALVES: Min
HOGS: Recesits mostly mixed ipresde
Weeders. $1.60 lower compared with
leat seek. U. S. 1, 1: and 3 barrows
mid gilts 215 Int, $22.00.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders,
casslaughanuteryearyearlhn,singesteaandyetelee. oows. Feed
situ
600-900SLALGHibTEkilltei:ferst-Aandatelc7.75.22andse: ehooduta.
ity 314.75-16.06. Good and Choice
400-600 lb calves. 019.00-22.00;
Rantrierd 815.00.17.50 Cutter and
Ultdisj cow,, 913.00-19.30; Camara
$10.50-12.80. Cutter end Utility bulls
314E1.1t.S8(4-1 C.°P-E : (local 700-300 it) steers
33150-23,20;Stanciaini 316.0619.00:
Chaim 500-600 lb. 123.50-25.46 Stand-
ard and' Good $17.75-22.00; Utility
$1400-16.00: Chtece 450400 lb. heat-
en 422.00: Standard and Oood $17.00-
21.00. Utility 11875-1500Standard
cow urn calf pairs 8177.50.
. IllEALERSt $1.50 higher. Good and
Ohm,* 122.00-31.00. Standard $11.00-
21,110; 5.14.00-16.00.
Aporaximately 5,010 persons died
In the horn:nine ane tidal wive •
Which h.t Galveston. Texas. cn
. Sept. 1900. according to the World
Almanac
, 
TOR t...APITte_ AND intl771-131 I
informmtion call 753-3314 mythos".
TPC
I
by Called Privet International
CLASSIFIED
42k CIS
z
PAGE FIVE
Federal Livestock
,
it 4 
• 
• 
41.,
,..;•10
I THINK YOVRE THE MOST
BEACTIFuL 64t. THE woRt_c)
EVER 010(L)N
I CION1 THINK
I NEED -
PLEASE - ONE
MOMENT OF
YOUR TIME
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
411.411,01•••
I HAVE
A GOOD
REASON
FORA
LONG
FACE
alilliew.
rei NLY, BSCKY BEG rt
s To Wrros oANtre Lirrte JIFFY
DROwS'Y- HER EYES ARE RE SPoLiiri WILL CL
EAN AS
HEAYY --HER BOOY FEELS WEIGHTLESS-- IT FLOAT
S-- NoTicE
 THE CRYSTAL-CLEAR
PARTICLES AS
THEY PENETRATE
THE AIR - --
" ' tar.- • •
SCHOOL
OPENS
TODAY
 •
•
•
4
•
•
PAO'S
1•01,1M111•111•• 
•
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SOUTHERN
.Coatinsied From Page One
Iltra,:ld' 25 1 !1L:.-rh lont.tude 81 5
west
Tanker Oen Anemia
beEy't :teet-3 wiab drooe A
441-foot. Piniett*,:sii tarter, he
Atiltryi19. Ser"-J711 near the Lake
inItt sajth of Palm Heidi
e'ilsr. Guard said it was help-
less to aid tht vessel while the hut-
ricerie raged.
The norm. larch had kept the
whole AVantie e0,44 ftmer•'.:17 for
dyes ,but It's de ton finally
mese roirtne cot er" the r.."1.17
as der was breekine.  --
weed e•re wet at about 12 !r.:.rs
tsvr h-oir !Wu* totvtd Its vile
Winds as much as 380 selbs in all
directions
4he /creaming winds clocked as
Mob as 110 miles per hour in the
Main ores slimmed into tbe Plush
Bunch hotel row and left It a
lieelebies of nnashed glees. netted
awisines. debris, and water
rrst reports or Wren in the
hurricane area were light. There
was one death — ironically on the
!Me remote west coast of Florida
trbere advance 86 mile Per hour
e'bseis tooped a tree that killed PIM
et it fell In leleed. ene *ii had
• foot sever!d by Hyatt elam
Main Streets limadated
Col:.ns Ave-me past the timed
itsen Reach hotels was • ma-, of
debris. In Wren. P,neene Bxe-
Yard was under woet in nieces and
• or. non' where • ma waTi was
res--hed be lestimr wens in Die-
one Bar. natty SO-willor 01!
Arens fleeted 1.-"Drai the street
Causeways between 1001111 and
D. • Ch were inundated in
latr-lying &Ares
At 7 a in. IVIT «nor two hours
ettn the center of the storm rea-
ched the Keys the Weather !tu-
reen reported the eye had moved on
to a posuon in reran Bay on the
(hilt aule a the Km. some Gil Mee
southeouttsweet of llibient.
W:th the eye at latitude 25 1
mirth longitude MI wen. the 'term
was heated din met _10:111
On giant that could Moony a I
threat to states bon/erne on the
Gulf of litnthia
At that time. the ere was as large
that it stretched ham Vtistelhge at
the Up of alierdIdibe Mettlinall Park
on the endhera mit of Pled& to
within 215 nibs of Key Week
Key Lame Illatimed
Lee Lento. the baleen/ point on I
Betsy's erratic muse to the matn-
land. underwent the wild fury of
the starvai peak 140-aride-per-hour
winds then gamed tar two hours in
the dead cabs of.. the eye of the
hurricane. end than took another
batterbag Iran the ether afde of the
Mann.
Store thaii 14.000 persons. accord-
dig to the Red Cross. bad taken
abetter from the atone in 147 me-
tal shelters on the Zest Omit. Un-
counted other thousands left the
danger areas and held up bland.
As the begin of the sterwira
fury began to abate slightly in Mia-
ow reports began pouring en„, of
leiste•prend drainage from Palm
Beech soinh to the Keys.
in the lane all on, el Mlain
Beach's meat stoptume Web the
Desvaikt, 12-by-le-foot pirde glen
Mama were bhewsi out and me-
spray pbss rain belng driven almost
level with the mem! gem In to
flood the mbandoned Wage
flty °Miss needed
The water stood tlwee feet deep
on many sections of Htscayne Bou-
levard South Bayabore Drive was
flooded nearly to the rooftops of
ateedMi autmehlles. Many cif the
bungs containlag the offices ef
itemta csty government were Mod-
ad and as were nunserous other
buildings along this cityn palm-lie-
ed waterfront Usorougritarea.
A army of Miami Beach by civil
defense min assened damage to
*he famed betel strip -apparently
acne" than tint mused by Mier-
rIcani• Ciro hot year
-There is six feet of water M
some of the beach Mina" the re-
port and
Betensive beach arenas and Sent-
am to see wens: Mitipbenit . M1d
parer Ines and power trendS11111-
era dews in many phbelle. eirs
dennse offloads reported.
Moinu Medi counted tidal 115-
oared persons. anst of them hurt
by flying Mass. Ms seht Itainea-
lised Bat else defense Walken I.-
ported ISO Wallabies Sod DO 11110W
art ct FiIIT VOL PAUfla
AND moos ooniansa
12111 Itain Street '
7 5 2-2111141
Operated"
'Locally Dirtied sag
fIDWELL
PAINT STORE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """'"  "'"""' PondI
ACROSS
1•114anst
10-1=as,na
throint
talshe
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Is. Siam &nom
la Toes. t•e0
10
4 Ors....•
tatiOr I
he ta
k
Ti starer io
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in...
Is 04608ti•mal
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hung
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-
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0
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'abort
IS L • non ••
00 *'I
Resort
lso.
. oreermo
4-Danish
.aland
▪ iihst retried
4-I-moors
74to•sr -stand
S. Allowaace
ter waste
11.111aloitiniesi
deity
it. S WM fere*
12 5.....0•1 fee
4- Summon
forth
LW*
40-Weedy WM
eS A Wats
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H. al a is uscrtot
WAND MOW
Wa1302A 112011MM
02142 MIMI MA
MR0 312000 41(413
DO AMMO2 MOM
MOOOKOM COMMA
MOO WMOU
WOMON XMOWBUM
MOIR TIMM! 03
32X MIIMAA OMR
MA gramma ommm
Ar2OANR,WOM033
A1IM3A 12MOV‘i
calibr ) Illi• Merry M. Mother •I
70- Organ. 47 Se • Joie. Castor an'
11••••••11 41 • Lamont reflux
V , hiarthuhll as. Pertag••••a SO . Dee efo"fe
60 - Slay to int age SS Stan,'" to•
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Pre to
.res on the beach.
Cerenst Cameaballe
Rer:ns from Jthitr s-ctiona of
*.outh Florida told of homft MM.
roofs were ripped off bu1ding.
damaged by flying debris that he•
eluded coconuts that smashed We
cannonballs. and shops ruined de-
spite advsnce Warding-up all Meng
the (Sold Coast
The Coast Guard feared for lbe
safety of ume people apparel.,
stranded aboard house beets near
• manerove island in Biscayee Bay.
The havoc wreaked in Flurilb by
Baby cam on the beds at Ms ter-
rific pounding she gam the M-
h. Tuesday The full exam at
donne* in those wands was still
srseshz *edgy bemire of COMISSO11-
WOO= Indus? but one reps' said
Mem famed resort city in the
Made. had taken Its worst bat-
tering in M years.
INDIA . 6
:Centbowed Erase rage Owl
Matallations and armed forces from
the border arm Tundey
d
It-
.zed its hail support for Patti-
Ind. reported the first Pakistan
air raid an New Delhi bat and
there was no damage A rebates
Spoketwean mid the report was a
"ennoble lie
A UPI dispateb frees Dana the
capital of Moe !MUM neer the
borders of Burma mid Pakistani
an form *knee drove off ettackleg
Indian pieces and dem bombed ha.
*n air be nearby dsetrenhW ii
in Planet The Pelialants *beady
had cieneed destructlin SO lo-
am planes
Won of the free world end the
Horne Tinton were trying to halt
the unileclared war My beneved
winkl benefit only Peking. he Genr-
es Secretary Omen Thant et the
Baited lesuons told MOUNINIert he
was taking "certain suggsenens" to
both sides He left Mew Twit Tue.-
• night for Karecid Mid New
Delhi.
Inching raged an land, sea and
air Pakistan claimed it had annoy-
ed IS Indian pianes one-nfth of
the satire Indian air force India
claimed It destroyed 21 Pokbetent
plans and end "our own .as
have been aelbstantlany M."
leememill ladles Pert
India seemed Pabst/01 of "fur-
(hr escalating" the war by bonsb-
aiding the port ef remits tear
DOMMI1
Indian Defense Minister T. 11
toil ruin is.
t(tsattaase From Page One)
the series on Thursday. etpternber
30 st 7.30 pm in we IHIC Littler
Cll. 'rickets will continue to be
sold at the door for one hour before
curtain time
Other autoloading Mem Witedill-
ed for the year include Minn
Kant ,10411. directed by Orson
We. for October HI: The In-
former ,1111113.. directed by John
Paid. tor December 2: TM Bicycia
Inlet- -*Kahan 10403. ellatated -by -
llitterio de flees. fof January 6;
monk:a Mimi= 1916 silent chos-
e -r,. decied by Serge* M Saar
•teln. and Drawn., of Leonardo di
V. 'oilier) en, Pebruary Id;
Drunken Aimed Warman HIM.
directed by Kurosawa, whose Skins
was enjoyed by viewers bat year.
for March 10. Laugtung Oas. Some
Nerve and other abort Charlie
Ciesplin comedeas for 'Mitt 5. Mo-
used of the Nortg AIM and The
Lid NNW= .FrMM ISM in col-
ors. Main was so ernbusiasUcally
immleed She.. years ago for Alfty 1
MOM tiokeu may be obtained
eltilleMing any member of the
Amitelain Asadatten a University
Women or aim Mt ticket desk in
he. Min d dm Mordent VIM=
Initkling between I am and 3
pat on wedellays Nun September
to IS. Mine he die sight-gre-
mem swim he main are 11.31.
The enaremetes tickets are $40S
esodent taints at reduced rates
ore also mallets*.
SEEN I HEARD . . .
iCenUneed Erne rage Om)
talked.
'Moe widked.
Illant I became a hal grown Men.
Tim ran
And later. as I airier grew,
Thee lbw
Mon I Mil find Male trarding on.
Time gone
Tee Wee. But Ms fPree us a tip
on whist to raped. be older a per-
m beconees. the ft ler time moires
se what to do 'bout K? 7he answer
Is net to grodusSY got 04 01 ErP3rs
and more things, but to seep busy.
Ineemend last night in • fellow on
TV who is to begin a series on •
ems who has only two years to live.
IIN'aiNn. in New 1:Nrhi• What to do with only two yearsconfirmed that Indian forces crow- yet, lAce an Noonerated Ufa think
ed the Inds-Patinae border in
the Benner section of Ph. Indian
Meet date of Rajasthan end ha•
advanced five nines Into Pekin ,7
and about IS miles from Hygiene.;
Hyderabad is 14110 miles eset of
Karachi.
Osman also Chickeed Maillen
trooat hod surged seems RN Polt-
titan border from the Inglimir
city of Jammu but gave ho fig-
ures He mid the border creating
lit Use Ware-Amritsar sector bad
schemed Its insnanhato objective
of renewing Patinae proems in
Kansair.
The hint of an Madan of Bast
Pakistan cashe when he mid In-
dian troops had massed nee, the
border to meet the threat of a
Pakistani attack This is *crows In-
dia from Wait Pakistan. • Mamie'
et about 1.010 sales
111, Warr In FOOD amE SE1MCE"
Open 4 a.m. to II p.m. - Seven Days
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES
Golden Pond - - - 1124-5421
•
about the future after Meth or
Me seat' Who knows what he
would do be actually faoed
the sited Ion I
We rather think he would continue
to live as he is now, only bye better.
Twe Towhees ruminating around In
the beck yard not particularly dis-
turbed because we are standing
Mere
MD the Ouinea Pb with a pink
saMitli from eating the carrot.
Theme when you radar that the
bide are mowing up. when the
Insaleset same In and tens you to
Co out and molt st the Emmet be-
came It is particularly beautiful to-
day.
Mbras.
74:
MALL MEA l'Y
Spare Ribs 49
PORK
CHOPS
59&69
- PURE _
LARD
S 
Net 6.99
FROZEN
FOODS
TV DINNERS
Jiffy STEAKS
Psund 79*
CHUCK
ROAST
112.49c,59c
HESIN(l
Round Stcak lb.
Rib Stcak lb.
T-Bone Stcak lb.
Sirloin Stcak lb.
89c
89c
1.09
99Fb
R1NDLESS, SLICE')
BACON
lb. 59c 
I KIN ER SIDE
BACON lb. 69c I WIENERS lb. 29c 
PRODUCE
LEMONS - - -
CARROTS__ 
YELLOW ONIONS -
RED POTATOES 
29r_ 
bunch 10
e
3 LBS. 19°
10 LBS. 39(
BANANAS  _ lb 10`
CAULIFLOWER  _ _ _ each 39
CELERY 10*
COOKING APPLES
•
•
4 LB& 39' 3
19
59t
MAXWELL
HO USE
vrc. 0!!!FF;
- 1 Ounces
690
COFFEE Maxwell House lb. 75c
Hydros - I -lb
ICED SHORT BREAD 
39' I CATSUP 19
39' MUSTARD
Kraft 
. 4-
10'
Del Monte - 14-ere.
COOKIES _ _ 
Strietmann
CRACKERS Dixie Belle lb. 19c
BABY FOOD
Showboat
PORK & BEANS
EAGLE BRAND
  3 for 251 I Gasper
CHILI 
  3 for 25' CHEESE   2 lbs. 79'
2 for 45'
Velveeta
MILK 33c
•JEERWOOD
PEARS 39c
BISCUITS   3 for 251
Kraft - quart
MAYONNAISE 59'
Dellted - 111-os.
PEACH PRESERVES 3 for '1.00
showboat
BLACKEYE PEAS   3 for 25'
ICE MILK 3 One-HalfGallons
Jiff - 12-os
PEANUT BUTTER
Rush's
HOMINY
Angel rake
COCONUT _
('het-Boy -ar-Dee
SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS _ _ 2 for 49'
  39'
3 cans 25'
  19"
2 1-Ounces
LOG CABIN SYRUP 49'
MARGARINE (solid pack) 2 for 29'
HAWAIIAN PUNCH 3 for '1.00
PEAS _ 2 can.s 25*
Glen Volley - 343 can
PING or PONG 3 46-0z.Cans $1.
JOHNSON'S
. •
1c- 
-4-,4411111.111111111111WPWAPHIMIIIII,71,01111.01.1111
•
Fine Foods
Fine Folks
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
0
I)
111
-laiMiiiiii111111111111110111111111111"ftwommr
•
•
s
